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No. 1  -   EPIPHANY OF THE LORD   -   January 2, 2011 

CHURCH BULLETIN 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Readings:  Is 60,1-6. Eph 3,2-3.5-6. Mt 2,1-12. 
 

Responsorial Psalm: “Lord, every nation on earth 
 will adore you.” 

PRAYER INTENTIONS: 

9:00 élő és elhunyt rokonokért – Magdi 

for the succesful surgery and fast recovery of 
Nadia – Molnár Gyula and his son 

 +Mátés Ernőért – fiai, Ervin és Miklós 
  +Zsigmond Ibolyáért – testvére, Magda 
   és családja 

10:30  az egyházközségért 

 Farkas Julie születésnapjára – Terri and Frank 
Simon Mátyás első születésnapjára 

 – Zsóka mama és Stevie papa 
a Lopes és Simon család élő tagjaiért – Erzsébet 

+Deák Borbáláért és Pálért – szeretettel, családjuk 
+Balázs Hegedűs Éváért és Ferencért – Annamária 
+Pál Ferencért – testvére, Horváth Ilona és családja 

+Szele Lászlóért – barátai, Fazekas János 
és Anna 

+Murguly Jánosért – felesége, Ann és családja 
+Vida Katharináért – gyermekei 
+Molnár Erzsébetért – leánya és családja 
+Molnár nagyszülőkért – unokájuk és családja 
+Forgács Sándorért – lánya és családja 
+ifj. Molnár Ferencért – unokahúga és családja 
+Szenes Istvánért – családja 
+Lopes szülőkért – családja 
+Amina Lopesért – családja 
+David Lopesért – családja 
+Edna Joseps-ért – családja 

12:00 a férfi Cursillo hétvégéért 

Monday (3) Holy Name of Jesus 
7:30 for +Murguly János – his wife, Ann 
Tuesday (4)  
7:30 for the recovery of Gizi 
Wednesday (5)  
7:30 for +Gilbert & Julie Tellis 
7 PM Etelkáért és Pálért 
Thursday (6) Saint André Bessette 
7:30 for +Gáspár Boldizsár – his son, Gyula and fam. 

 

Friday (7) Saint Raymond of Penyafort 
7:30 for the Hungarian Jesuit Provincial 
7:00 +Nemes Ernőért, egyéves évfordulóján 
Saturday (8)  
7:30 for the intentions of Francis Colaco 
9:45 Iskolások miséje 
11:15 Pat and Kitty Quish golden marriage anniversary  
 

 

The Holy Father’s January prayer intentions 
 

General:  That the riches of creation be 
preserved, valued and made available to all, 
as a precious gifts from God to mankind. 
Missionary: That Christians may achieve full 

unity, bearing witness of the universal 
fatherhood of God to the entire human race. 

 
 
 

 

Marriage(1): Garcia Gomez Jose Luis &  
             Sihelnik Ottília 

Funeral: Heiner Róza (87), Huszár József (93), 
             Szarka Melinda (72) 

 

 
 

EVENTS 

January 8 Hungarian School resumes with a Mass at 
9:45 AM  First Communion classes start at 1 PM 

16. Lángos sale of the Youth Club 
 

 We will install a projector in our church, based on 
previous planning and decision.  We are looking for 
volunteers to regularly operate the system during the 
masses, mainly from the younger generation, who are 
familiar with computers.     

 Please pick up your Sunday collection envelopes 
for 2011 in the church. We can handle faster and more 
precisely donations received through such envelopes, 
therefore we are asking all our parishioners, who give 
regularly on Sundays or during the year, and who are 
presently not using these envelopes, to request them for 
the year 2011. 
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Homily for The Epiphany of Our Lord 
by Fr. Tommy Lane 

If you ever visit Cologne (Köln) Cathedral in Germany 
you can walk around the sanctuary and behind the 
main altar there is a large reliquary said to contain the 
bones or at least the skulls of the three wise men. 
“How did they get to Cologne?” you might ask. Ireland 
has been privileged to have been visited by the relics 
of St. Thérèse of Lisieux (2001) and St. Anthony of 
Padua (2003) so that makes it easier for us to 
understand the explanation. The wise men’s bones 
are said to have been located in Persia and then 
brought to Constantinople by St. Helena. St. Helena 
was the mother of the emperor Constantine who was 
the first Roman Emperor to convert to Christianity. 
The bones were transferred from Constantinople to 
Milan in the fifth century and to Cologne in 1163. So 
not only did the wise men journey during the lives but 
even after deaths their relics went on a journey. 
Although Matthew does not tell us the names of the 
wise men, in the West they have traditionally been 
given the names Gaspar, Melchior and Balthasar. 
Matthew does not tell us the number of wise men, he 
simply states that they offered three gifts. 

The journey the wise made to Bethlehem was not the 
only journey they made. They also made a journey in 
their hearts from paganism to worshipping Jesus. 
They were not Jews; scholars tell us they were priests 
of an Eastern religion who consulted the stars 
(Zoroastrian priests). One of them may have been a 
king. Therefore we could say they were followers of 
some kind of pagan religion. Before they set out on 
their journey to Bethlehem to worship Jesus they were 
star-readers but they went on an interior journey from 
reading stars to worshipping Jesus as Savior. Their 
old way of life as astrologers when they consulted the 
stars before they came to belief in Jesus reminds us 
of those who look to horoscopes for guidance. Those 
who follow horoscopes are called to journey like the 
wise men from reading stars to worshiping Jesus. 
Horoscope readers need to ask themselves who is in 
charge of their life, the stars or God? Believing that 
the stars control our lives contradicts believing that 
God is in charge of our lives. Remember that the first 
commandment asks us not to have any strange gods. 
Indeed the fact that God has sometimes revealed the 
future to prophets or saints shows that it is God and 
not the stars that control our destiny. The Catechism 
of the Catholic Church states, 

“Consulting horoscopes, astrology, palm reading, 
interpretation of omens and lots, the phenomena of 
clairvoyance, and recourse to mediums, all conceal a 
desire for power over time, history, and in the last 
analysis, other human beings, as well as a wish to 
conciliate power. They contradict the honor, respect, 
and loving fear that we owe to God alone.” (§2116) 

The wise men journeyed from that kind of life to 
worshiping Jesus as the Savior. Their journey of a 
thousand miles or more westwards from Persia which 
could have taken three months is really a symbol of 
the inward journey they made in their hearts, a 
journey from paganism to belief in Jesus as the Savior 
of the world. Indeed not just the wise men but all of us 
are on a journey to get closer to Jesus our Savior. Our 
journey may not be from reading stars and consulting 
horoscopes but we each are called to allow Jesus be 
Lord of each part of our lives, not just when it suits us.  
Like the wise men, we too, are relying on the grace of 
God to lead us to the light of Jesus our Savior. 

The wise men through the grace of God came to faith 
in Jesus. What about those who do not yet know that 
Jesus is the Savior? What about those who have not 
yet made that journey to Jesus? Can those who are 
not Christian get to heaven? Yes, they can. I think we 
can see part of the answer in the account of the wise 
men. By the grace of God the wise men were led to 
Jesus. Even though they did not know Jesus they had 
a desire to meet Jesus. In their own way, with their 
beliefs, they lived as best they could and this 
eventually led them to Jesus. Vatican II says, 

“Those who, through no fault of their own, do not 
know the Gospel of Christ or his Church, but who 
nevertheless seek God with a sincere heart, and 
moved by grace, try in their actions to do his will as 
they know it through the dictates of their conscience – 
those too may achieve eternal salvation” (Lumen 
Gentium §16). 

Of course this does not mean that the Church does 
not have to spread the Gospel and can sit back. The 
Church’s mission and vocation is to help people make 
the journey to Jesus, to come to know that Jesus is 
the one Savior of the world worth journeying towards. 
Jesus’ last command before his ascension was to 
baptize all nations, so we have the duty to preach the 
Gospel to those who have not yet heard of Jesus. 
Again we remember that the wise men were not 
members of the Chosen People, the Jews. Yet God 
revealed to them that Jesus was born. This is to show 
us that Jesus came not just for the Chosen People, 
the Jews, but Jesus came to save all people, Gentiles 
as well as the Jews. 

The wise men went on a journey to Jesus, a journey 
from star reading to worshiping Jesus. We each are 
called to allow Jesus be Lord of each part of our lives, 
not just when it suits us. We each have a journey to 
make to Jesus because none of us is yet fully 
converted and each of us has corners in our hearts 
and lives in need of Jesus’ healing and redemption. 
We pray that God may lead us like them ever closer 
to his Son Jesus. We pray that all nations may come 
to know that Jesus is the one Savior, that all nations 
may fall prostrate before Jesus. 
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